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If you wish to ruin your boy 
just take his side on eavry qu es- 
tion and dispute he has with his 
teacher or your neighbors* child
ren. Just Tet him know you are 
with him, right or wrong, in all 
Jiis disputes.; This will give him

The Public School of Gail 
opens on the lQth of this month 

ITnder very favorable auspices.
Prof. W .8 . MoClung. who has 

been appointed principal of our 
'School, holds a State Certificate 
for Life and comes to us highly

Daylight Sio:

attainments, • and sucoess in 
teaching.

Our school Duilding la alt?#« 
could wish; both in respect to 
space and comfort. VTe jiaVe all 
4he requisites here for a fire 
graded school, and with zealous 
co* operation on the part of pat* 
rons we can build up an institu
tion that will reflect credit upon 
our town and attract pupils, 
advanced in scholarship, from 
the country sclv>ol8.

A patron, who is sufficiently 
interested in his ̂ school and in 
the advancement of his children, 
will not only speak well of it to 
them at all times, but will, from 
time to time, visit the school, and 
in doing so.encourage alike the 
teacher and pupils. This is a 
duty he owes to his children, his 
town and to his community.

The whole responsibility in the 
education of the student should 
not be laid upon the teacher’s 

The parents should

Give the ycurg and struggling 
a word of encouragement when 
you can. You would not leave 
those plants in your window 
boxes without water nor refuse to 
open the shutters that the sun
light may fall upon them, but you 
would leave some human flower 
to suffer from want of apprecia
tion or the sunlight of encour
agement. There are a few hardy 
souls that can struggle along on 
I stony soil—shrubs that oan wait' 
for the dews and sunbeams, vines 

I that climb without kindly train-
Utter the

Promptness, Neatness and A ccu racy

All Kinds of Bidding Material
BIG SPRINGS and COLORADO TEXASÎ . . ¡ ¡Mit ' ing—but only a few. N>Utter the 

kind word when you can see that 
it is deserved.

The Age of Progress
This is often spoken of as a 

progressive or fast age, and those 
| orffie torme> geftWatlbn are oatt- 
ed moss-bacKs or old fogies. The 
olden times were tame, and its 
inventions crude indeed, compar
ed with those of the present age, 
yet it is questionable whether the 
hurry and din of the business 
world of today is so conducive to 
ones happiness and content of 
mind as the sedate, quiet times 
of the past. Then like the regu
lar movements of the planets a 
monotonous routine of. affairs 
followed, with but little variation 
from day to day. The application 
of eteam and electricity to its 
various uses and the speedy 
transmission of intelligence, by 
telegraph and telephone have 
done muoh to make this a fast age. 
But the chief cause of the mad 
rush in the business world of to
day, is the love of money, the 
eager pursuit of - gain. t The de
sire to supply ourselves and those 
dependent upon us with the nec
essaries and comforts of life, is a 
laudible one and is perhaps born 
of necessity, for the decree has 
gone forth that we “ shall earn 
our bread by the sweat pf our 
brow.** But this is no argument 
or reason for making the acquisi
tion of wealth our sole aim and 
purpose in life. “ Man wants but 
little here below, nor wants that 
little long.**

f  Harness & Repair

Made tp Order.
r, Proprietor;. Gail, Texasshoulders 

bob that the child does not waste 
his time when at home, and that 
nothing be allowed to interfere 
with his, or her, regular hours of ? 
study. Parties and sociables 
during the term of school should 
be positively fctbidden, as they \ 
are sure to distract the mind of j 
the pupil, and create a distaste 
for etudy—which the tsacher, 
however much he may exert him- 
eelf, a ill find it impossible to 
overcome, :T. **7

Prof. Mauldin has laid a'good 
foundation upon ,wtgch Prof. 
McClung can build, I f  we but 
lend him our co-operation.

Dorward & Co.
PIRE FRESH DRUGS, ZZI

E,{ D r i i * g j % ; S u n d r i e s  } ----------- —

furniture

WE ARE OPENING IN BIG 8PRING8 
A NEW LUMBER YARD. WE WANT 
YOU TO COME AND GET ACQUAINTED. 
WHEN IN NEED OP LUMBER LET US 
FIGURE YOUR BILL. OUR POLICY 
SHALL BE ONE OF PROMPTNESS, RE
LIABILITY AND HONESTY. OUR 
PRICES THE LOWEST. IF  YOU WANT 
TO SAVE MONEY ON YOUR NEXT BILL 
OF LUMBER COME AND SEE. NO 
OLD STOO|. EVERYTHING s NEW. 
SITUATED NEAR THE COTTON YARD.

H . H . H A R D IN  &  C O .
►n eSim g r .  A big sp r in g s ,

No matter what yon do, provJB 
ed you do it better than aomjpCne 
else could do the aame tliiog, 
there’s a welcome awaiting you 
in the world. It was Emerson, 
we believe, who said : “ If a man 
can write a better book, preach 

better Mrsion, ~*dr make a 
batter mouse trap thin his 
neighbor, though he build his 
house in the woods, the world 
will make a beaten -path bi? 

-door;** Try to excel!—It’s a 
laudable ambition. As a starter 
take schools.
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A contract wm  signed Satur- 
f day night Hy tha executive com* 

ihttee of 2 l from ths Scurry Co. 
26,000 club whereby General F, 
W. James of Abilene and associ
ate» agree to build a Standard 
gauge railroad from ^toeboe to 
Snyder, the road to be known as 
theEoscoe, Snyder and Pacific 
railroad with general offiicee at 
Roeooe. By the term« of the 
contract Hse,ibad it to be survey- 
ed wjjfcin two months from Roe* 
tea  to 8nyder and the survey to 
be completed across the county 
within four months the grading 
is to be completed to 8nyder 
within eight months and traihs 
to be running into town in 2 yrs. 
As befcre made known the con« 
tract guarantees to the builders 
of the road an absolute money 
bonus of $50,000, right *»f way 
through the oounty and depot 
¿rounds in Snyder 200 feet t y i  
of a mile. (

To secure the money guarantee 
a bonus of $62,430 has been sub
scribed, end arf indemnity* bond 
s ig n ^  by the executive commit
tee of 21 and more than 100 citi* 
zenaof the town and surrounding 
country has leen signed t o  secure 
the right of way apd the terminus 
in the town.» ; >
'A  great deal of work and .ex

penditure of money will yet be 
-• required before the road la com

pleted and the men who have as
sumedthe responsibility and who 
stand so valiantly in behalf of 
progress must not ofase their ef
fort, 8ome could not give, others 
could perhaps give in  a larger 

' measure but those who have 
given and are standing by the 
enterprise with such determined 
resolutions are showing them
selves to be ¿he best friends of 
the town and oounty and of the 
people. They are working for 
the common good and deserve 
the.support and co-operation of 
tvery one.—Coming West :*
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The Store for Value».* v *. „ Jn } -w -4 A i l  ’ pBIG SPRINGS, TEXAS.

Successors to 0. Duncan,
tb *  largest lint #f 9kmitmrt evtr carried in Big

^•U N D ER TA K ER S GOODS SOLD NIGHT OR DA
B’g Springs »

S  M.
Special attention gTveri to diaeasefcf 

women and children.
Office at __

» T4

o Love Good LKerattire.
e will saVfe you that much on the .price of the Citizen, the 

Western Breeders' Journal, the Woman*g Hoiae ompanion, the 
Americn Monthly Review of Reviews and the Cosmopolitae 
Magazine if you order them through us* Let the figures talk.

Price tac& per Tea Token seperatety: 
me M itt cszen loo K s m  Breedas'joumoi -is44

4 4

> 4 4  

4 4

■Nonn's Home companion 
nencon Review oi Review

1.00
levs 3.00

m  - i
These fine periodicals 

conform to the highest 
standard of literary merit' 
in their respective fields 
and.and are well worth ., 
the above named prices, ' 
bu t since nothing is too - 
good for our patrons, we .. 
have made arrangements *

'  whereby we are enabled 
to offer you * \

And we save you all the 
trouble of writing^ letters 
and sending money, r J

Dr E A LANG
h  a \  •

* . . .D e n t is t .
Office with Mitchell k  Park

^B ir Sor bigs.

CITY BARBER SHOP

JOHN JOHNSTON
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

v ;   ̂ g ig  8pring*^ Taxas.

J. P  Majors
1

d fe « «  v% 4  m  *  a  *

:  ̂ -  The Jeweler,
COLORADO, 1EXAS.
has Home special snaps for^the readers of this Add in the way of
Sl.OOand $1.50 Guaranteed watches* A Genuine American* 3 oz
Screw Back and Bezel Wafedi for $4.50 and up* Solid Gold Rings
$1.00 and up. In fact special low prices prevail throughout my
mam mouth stock. My Optical Department is in charge of a
Graduate Optician. Ryes examined free* 8end me your Repair-

. . . . .  fng. We do expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing and Engraving
cord, in mjr leg tocon trw t and ^  Guarantee SatUfution.
an abscess to rise in* my knee, = ^
and. the doctor told me that I '
would have a stiff leg, so oneday __ ____  T !  S. N. Cade,

......ABSPESSES, with few ex*
oeptions, are indicative of consti* 
pation or dehUity

W .H.

T r>

»veland, Miss 
writes. Aug. 15, 1902: “ I want 
to say sword of praise for Bal- 
l&cd's ¡Snow- Linesmen t* I step» 
ped on a nail, whicii caused the

The Alamo Hôtel
Mrs. John R. Graves,

PROPRIETOR.
Clean and well kept Rooms
Excellent Table Servie«.• ' ' • • - • .

; Colobabo, Texas.

JIM M O T T
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

■ IO SPRINGS. TEXAS.
Good rigs, good teameand earfuldrivers 

Traveling men's trad« solicited.

Cream Vermifuge
'AU TIE

„«I went ljfO J .E , Lord’s ^nagatpre
(who is now in Denver Colo.) 1 He 
recommended a bottle of Snow J 
Liniment; I got a 60c size, and 1t 
cured my leg. I t  is the best, 
liniment in the world. Sold by * 
D. Dorward A Co aud all Drug 
gists*

si»

‘V »,''V

«»À.îÉer r .. -L

Vi. 
V!v>v

A

* Manufacturer of
HARNESS —  FAM OUS QU]

SADDLES,
AND ALL KINDS OF HARNESS MATERIAL.

8NYDEK, -  TEXAS.

REMEDY H
4> -3

THC CMUNMENt FAVORITI
‘s

kV svBallard-Snow Liniment Ce*
aovxvs. am.

D* Dorward k  Co. and all Druggsits

\  *

¿¡■J*
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The BORDEN CITIZEN
Entered a t the post office a t Gall,

,  u  second-class mail m attar.
T. M. JONES, t i  and Frap. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
•W WW • a *%f • • a • • • a • • a • • • • • «1.001
8ix month* • • • • • • • • • m• a••«»»*•» .50

Advertising ratea made known on 
application. '

All Ada placed In The Cltlxén w itk-| 
e f t  a  speditoti tim e to  ran will be] 
charged tor till ordered o u t 

Published every Thursday.

€sUt ttMM*, Stp*. 0, HOé.

_ _  _  t i ' .  ; 5W5Ï . VS ‘'

Land Agents.

For 8ale.
Mail route from Qail to Big 

Springs, 9 mules, 11 horses and 
2 new haoks. Contract 22
months. Price $2760,
West Texas Real Estate Exchange

'■a« irvr » »  f  i g
-  y -  ' .S i - ' f  ^

See ne in listing and^you will meet quick sales as we are 
in direct touch with the buyers.

m d M  m ~ ~ .......

■Æ i&à
Big 8pr!ngs Furniture Com

pany guarantee their goods.

R. N. Miller was a pleasant { 
caller at this office Tuesday.

Nothing is more painful than a  
very tight shoe. H. D. Pruett 
takes your measure end guaran- 
teas a fit - -

ST. . *=*- " - - y ,* V
M. M. Aldridge, of Merkel, and 

L  &  Sturdivant, of Snyder, were 
here Saturday and called at the 
Citizen office.

: « Ä ■ I f f i f i l j t r j
Chops and Bran. 1

wf *£S. - " L. ' ]r « 3». ä

Buy your binding twins from 
J. W. Chandler.

Gail, Texas.

J. A. 8carlett has moved the 
house from his plaoe South of I 
town to the North side of the Pub.■a
lie Square where it will qs occu
pied is future as a meat market] 
by Miller f t  Smoot.

‘ .• . - - m m

• For 8ale. ^ J
A good two horse buggy for sale I 
or trade. Call at the Citizen. 
office for particulars.

Serinas. Texesaegis sss$|W| •»
- £ *

ANNOUNCEMENT.
W. F . Lemmons, will presob in ~ 

this city, Monday night, Sept., 
10th. 8ubj*et: “Campbeiliem 
in a N u t - s h e l l ,“The Cleansing 
of the Sanctuary,”—“ Who are 
the Campbellitea?” A cordial 
Jnvitation is extended to all.

OUR BARGAIN LIST.
If you like to lead, come around to 

the Citi ten office and let U3 Ox you up 
S itk  a  groat big pile.of papera and mag
azines for a very small amount of sash, 
Ju st look a t our liberal offer*. When 
reading m atter 1* to  cheap, you are not 
doing yourself justice unisse you avail 
yourself o( these rare oppertunl&es to 
became and remain well-informed.

Ror *1 .0 0
We will send the citiaen 
era Breeders’ Journal feV eneyear.

■ P O p  ‘ * 1 . 7 *
We will send both the above papers and 
thwDallae Semi-W eekly News for a 
whole year. Top can’t  afford to mis* it.

For *2.00
W a tend the Oitiaen, the Western Bree
ders' Jounal, the New York Thrice-a- 
week World, Harper’s Basar and Sue- 

as Msgsxine a  year  -an average of
bout one sea t a copy. You oan*t beat 
th is offer anywhere.

v V*

■ Safevi

L ,

a ?7m

tf *$-VvX:
for anything in Groceries, Dry Goods

W.
m a s K i

V ■
a n d  G r a t o . , . ] S¥ 0 m I

fi-’

8ale of Real E sta t^ l  
J. 8 . Hows to J. C. Dorward* 

residence in Gail and 8ection of) 
land adjoining the town. Cone 
$3840.00-

block

' ' ! r
Buy your Dry Goods from JJ 

W. Chandler if you want good 
good« for little money.

* ̂ 7^*1 -----^  *'

All guests are given the seme consideration

. -, ^  '^¡¡r.r ' l . i . -  a». - <*

Wom of the VAval Officsrs. ^
The gallant officers of our navy ate 

oertalnly unfortunate In sòme respects.
no provision for meeting from 

public funds tb s cost ef social functions 
,flh vessels la  fereiga waters, and the 
officers bave ta  pay dor all hospitality 

n p d  courtesy out of their own pockets, 
sad sometimes the drain la a heavy one. 
When 1 i  personages like King Edward 
of Greet Britain, the German emperor 

lam e r the head of any other tmpor- 
power la received the thing has to 

done In style and the outlay to o s a
to en-

plein why American naval 
foreign stations seldom have much of 
their pay toft a t Urn end of the

_v ^

Mrs. J. S. Cordili, Proprietor.
' ! ------

J. 8. Howe and family bnve Phone 262 Big Springe, Texta 
removed from Gaä to  hie claim I ^  Undertakers good*. Open 
in Winkler ootmty, 25 miles from | ni?ht or dnjflj 
Monahans. HM eon, John, and 
hitneelf have eight section* there.. * B p

•:4frirJ . -'-. s » *» D' *•"
-  . - .;  »*  -------

-  ■ \  ■' a ■ ‘
nnell of J(

throngh Gail Saturday 
We nto trying to  make Big I from the upper plains on We re* 

Spring* the furniture market of | turn home.
this territory- . .. Our price* are 
such that you^ cannot afford to
bai  T i  PfHj |m

Big Spring* Fum. Co

Ji W. €5handler-is getting in 
New Goods every ten days.-ffaflJHCSPBRrv. . mm * «+ m * ........ -
mikl. W’lboro wa* in Gail last 

Saturday called on the Cltzcn;csb  -
The Marietta 8how made ite 

appearance In Gnll on Thursday

George Beetnan and fatoUy, of 
Co ke, and Mtt. Thompson, Mr. 
Beemaoe sieter, of Sterling GÒ+ 
stopped at Elder H. D,s> Pruetts 
last Friday evening, on their 
return home from a viettto r d  
three in Lynn county. ; m

lagt. The manager intended t o ^  «ahough them win be 
exhibit next evening, but the

weather, and

eve*
ning. The show was well attend
ed and a* a fun making and 
laughter provoking affair, quite 
a success. They folded tent and 
left for Lames* Sunday morning.

wu■ ' ■■ B.

• % — ■■■* - r
J, C- Howe bar sold his interest 

in the Confectionary to T. W.
C o ito n e ■fi
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t«m plating tb* probability ef
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lye BUTT yard, and she will be toneebed 
in the fall. Tbs tommblsg of s  warship

of SHMb ceremony, 
and also Involves a  tidy svpendltdre of 
money. When vessels are wmslraclsd
by private contract—  ---------
to the pracUca of

lavishly and the outlay nasally 
m  Into the thousands of dot- 

_ _  "he lnunchlnn of tha Ckmnaetiout 
will ba



Our Galvanized Tanks and Cisterns are Guaranteed to 
hold water and n * to, ij$5 Prices .on
anything thats irn d i in a TIN ¿HOT.

GREEN &  CR AW FO R D ,
HARDWARE SPORTING GOODS and TINSHOP.

In my canvass for the office of 
Sheriff* and Tax Collator of 
Borden and G ir it  oountie« I 
will lecture at the foOowing 
school houses at night» on the 
dates given below on lb# subject 
of temperance.
Fairview , n 8ept. 10
Union do 11
Durham ” 12
8ealy ” 18
York tU ” 14
Snelling *  16

AUçrney

Willoughby -  ifi
Davies ’• 19
Graham ” 20
Doyle ” 21
Mesquite ** 22
Park ” 24
Davis —a- •• 25
Jeter *  26
Gail ” 29-- a je  » . 1 m .

My opponents and any anti 
man are invited to go with me and 
I will divide time with them.

¡A* . f t  Pru8^tj, 1 « •• •»•Precinct No. 1
Coat68........ .. .Precinct No. ’t-

p. | |  WMfcom . . “. . . . .  .Precinct No. 3 
’C.fjaL Wander»“» ( . . * » . V»I^recinct No. f  

1  ’ Secret Orders.
Meson.—Meets Saturday night on 

or preceding full moon;
W. 0. W.—Meets first Saturday 

night after each full moon, and on 
Saturday night two weeks thereafter. 

Churches. /
Methodist: Preaching ev^ry first 

Sunday. Rev. A. H. Hussey. Preach* 
er In Charge.' * *v?'RhJf- t£  

Church of Chris^i preaching ev«or 
second Sunday, Eld. H. D. Pruett, 
Pastor.
I Presbyterian: Preaching evCry
*hjrd Sunday. Rev, W. W. Werner,
Pastor- ; /v

Baptist: Preaching day every
fourth Sunday.
U .W . Burns; Pastor. v

Baptist Sunday School at 10 a. m. 
T. R. Mauldin, Supt.

Union Prayer Meeting every Wednea* 
day night. ■ '

DEALER IN

ware and GrainEverybody is invited to come 
and bring some one with him.

T.A.  Jackson.

Earthquakes and volcanoes 
are among the most terrifying 
and dietructive of natures phe
nomena. They seem to increase 
in frequency and in violence 
with the march of time. There 
seems to be an affinity between 
them traceable to a commonTM ' wljTT* V,». "cause..one often oocompanying 
the other. The most destructive 
volcanio eruption of recent years 
was that of Vesuvluo, which sent 
fort); hot atbes and lava des

troying many towns and over- 
flowing a fertile area of country 
on both aides of the mountain 
range* *

A few years ago Charleston 
suffered from an earthquake, 
traveling from the Atlantic coast 
in a North Westerly direction. 
In 1891 the Nippon. 'Island* of 
Japan were oonvulsed and 10,000 
people destroyed. On April 18th 
8an Francisco was peWctioally 
destroyed, ahJ 300,000 people 
mads homeless. * On the 16th and 
17th of this* month Chili expe
rienced over 300 ehooks from 
which Toyr fifth of Vsfpbraito 
wa^cfoetrqyed and 1000 jpeopl e

EXCELLENT FARE AND NICE COMFORTABLE BEDS 

W EST 8 IDE OP SQUARE GAÍL, TEXAS
T JfE  CHAN CE O F A L IF E  TIM E. 

Practical Ideas Fres for Wastarn 
Farmers.

Is  this age of progress and advance
ment in all kinds of business the suc
cessful farmer and stock raiser Is 
compelled to put more brains into his 
business than ever before. The price 
of land is increasing every year, and 
better and more Improved methods of 
farming m ust' be and are being in
augurated. There are many f great 
problems to solve, and one of the 
greatest exponents of new practical, 
ideas for the western farmer Is the 
Western Breeders’ Journal, published 
a t Clay Center, K ansas

Good Boardand, „
Rates $1.50 perda;

1 Block Eadtf of Masonic Temple

Comfortable Beds

i Öervice.
— l>-.-■killed.«Ad fourteen other towns , 

suffered, one of them swallowed *  
up iii a great chasm. -i

The* interior of the earth i t  ^  
suppowd be in •  state of i j .  
tense heat, aad eo we account *= 
for the explosions and tremors of 
the earth End the ertiptfons of 
volcanoes- . -

‘ Itbae'ddm e to pass that 
thought ahd action xre nothing 
until they show an earning ca-M 
pacity. T 3 this Rome all roads 
must lead. But to build that 
Rome means dissolution aiyQ 
oblivion. « There is yet something 
above the price of rubies.

exist here. ;  - !
s i  I  Sample copies may be seen a t th is 

.t_e ; °®«e a t any tim e w ithin th e  next 
ninety days. Remember the tím e lim
it, however, and see to It th a t your 
name is enrolled before th e -expira-

RIG SPRINGS, TEXAS.
* All repair work left with D 

pompt and careful attention.
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business has In 13 years grown from 
goods to a $12,000 slock lo» that wo buy only the host goods and 
sèll them at fair prices and never misrepresent That’s our busi
ness policy. TOv ns ones and vou will always trade at

r rolli sto r i,
GAIL, TEXAS,

I B I

.. » •

ir

I am representing one of the 
mostextenstveNureeiies in the 
State, established In 1868 and 
located near Mount Pleasant, 
Texas. We have over 300 acres 
in Nursery and Orchard. For 
the Fall trade we have 000,000 
ppanh, 250,000 apple. 50,000 pear,
25.000 plum, 20,000 cherry, 20, 
06o Ever Bearing mulberry and
10.000 Thin 8hell pecan trees.
5.000 roses, $,000 evergreens,
10.000 «hade trees and over a 
million berry plants and various 
other kinds of fruit trees, shrube 
and plants.

We have a competent force of 
experienced hands to graft, bud, 
pruoe and cultivate these trees 
and'plants. The foreman if a 
man of ripe experience and has 
devoted his whole life to Nursery 
work and bears the distinction of 
being thnl fastest budier in the

~ T> toth*thfc 'equipment ;We feel 
safe in coming before yoli with 
the promise that we >ca(supply  

&3fbu »bettelrthan evmUn the past 
and with * better Idea for leaf 
money than you cafi fcHi el»« . 

f Wher#dl T ) -
* T. M. Jones, Agt.

. . v .‘>'7'^ ,••• »A»* rr»«**i  ̂n* ill , >i
** * Xl ̂  i  • v.  v c ta-* ,< ||§

3 Lfe> V »
J ^ § .  Rol 
fused $2500 for a three acre fruit 
patch, six years old, and SOM 
$200 worth of plums from sixteen 
trees planted five years before. 
From one Bln Davis-tree, plant
ed seven years, he sold twelve 
bushels and twenty-nine pounds 
for over $50. %  B. Felton*
Canon Cit$, has ten sores plant* 
ed twelve yiars, firom which hp’ 
has sold £24,000; net product in 
1898, $5; 100.- Same year from 
five seres of apples he realized 
$5,800. j .  H. Harris has sold 
from a fourteen-acre orchard, 
planted eleven years ago* $16,000 
net in 1888 $5,800. Q. W. McRae 
sold $1,200 from one' sere In 
1898
T  < ' ' * .

The newspaper is a law book 
for the indolent, a sermon for the 
thoughtless, a library ftjfcttiefroor 
and an admonieber for th e ' law
less. It may stimulate < the jnpet 
indifferent, but it gqanot be

joke.

f l ß c I R a e - M a r t e n .
; GRAIN »nd gALT ‘MOMMI«-WHOLESALE and RETAIL

m arket ' P ritt Paté far CCmmtrf Praéwtt.
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| H, L.RIX & Co.
~ - , * 7.tu i « 17.
Carry the best assortment of Furniture,^ Stovee etc. ever offered 

to the people of Westftfen**' */- Seoond band goods ¿ought and
sold- Write or call and see us when in the City.
Undertaker« good«.« • ■ B ig Springe. Texas.
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Dealer inJ Farm implements,Hardware, Wire 

* Wagons and Buggies
«"West aide of the,square.
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“ Believe me, your tim'd is not 
your own, it belongs to God, to 
religion, to mankind.**—Buck* 
minster.

In announcing myself m  A candidate 
for re-election to the office of Sheriff 
and Tax Collector of Borden and 
Garsa Counties, I wish to thank h r
friends

MakesA  H ealthy
for the support they hare 

given me heretofore. and ask each 
voter's consideration a t the next gen
eral election. Respectfully

W. K. CLARK. \
We are authorized to announce 

John De Shazo as candidate for the 
office of Sheriff and Tax Collector of 
Borden and Garza Counties, subject

Lost time is never found 
.**—Franklin.

We have tried in all, possible 
ways to show our appreciation of 
the liberal patronage given us 
since we took charge of the Citf- 
gen. In the columns of our 
paper we have fought for opr 
town to the best of our ability. 
We would not be egotistical, but 
believe that by using this paper 
*9 a weapon we have been en» 
abled to render some assistance 
fo the enterprise and growth of 
our little city. If our paper has 
pleased you we are fully repaid 
for the hard labor we haye given 
it, and can promise our readers 
that is the future it will be far 
superior to past, a? we have de
cided to give more attention and 
work to the looal field, realizing 
our readers appreciate a spicy 
local page. '

We are authorized to announce 
W. A. Bedell as a candidate for Tax 
Assesor of Borden and Garza Counties 
at the next general election.

We are authorized to announce E. 
R. Yellett a candidate tor reflection to 
the office of County Judge of Borden 
and Garsa Counties, a t the next gener
al electpui.

A POULT TSGKTABLX COMPOUND and the HOST PCR- 
F1CT LITER MEDICINE KNOWN. Do notfill your system 
with Calomel, Arsenic or Quinine. HEREIN! ie a guaran
teed cure for  all diseases produced by a TORPID LITER 
and IMPURE BLOOD. It will cure MALARIA without leav
ing any of the deadly effects of many drugs used for that 
purpose. One bottle purchased today may save you from 
a sick spell tomorrow. Quickly cures H ftoi sm is , Cen- 
stipatfthB, Dyspepsia, M alaria, C hills, s a l  a ll Liver
Ceaaplalata. Used and recommended by the medical pro* 
fession generally.

A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN’S 
Hr ’ ENDORSEMENT• i f  "'

Dr. A. J . Hinnmh. •  lwdbic phy.iciu of Umatilla. 
Fla., tay.: "I hava bean using Herbine in myprac- 
tica ana am wall plaaaM with tha raaulta. I always 
kaap aom. on band, and think H a  grand medicina .
H a m  I  t a l i  n i f  A M i l  T  ¡ W A M  m I m A m * ^  **

I take this method of informing 
my friends that I am a candidate 
for re election to the office of 
Treasurer of Bordsn and Garza 
Counties at the next general
eleotion. Grateful for past av 
ors, I aek your* kind oonsidera 
tion in the future,

D. Dorward Jr.

We ape author zed to announce 
H. D. Pruett a candidate for re 
election to the office of Commie* 
eioner end Justice of the 'Peace 
for Precinct No. 1 of Borden 
County.

•OLD AND RECOMMENDED I
D. Dorward A Co and all Druggists

8. L. Jones requests us to pre
rent his name to people of Bor
den and Garza Counties as a 
candidate for the office of Tax 
Assessor. f  “ -

fled together securely with steel wire 
stays in uniform meshes make the 
uriwtsntial. solid, handsome . <

ELLWOOD FENCEWe are-authorised to announce
J. M Kincaid a candidate fcr thev •
office of Tax Assessor for Bor
den and Garsa Counties* On the
Indipendent ticket.

I desire to announce myself as 
candidate for re-election to the 
office of County and Dintrict 
Clerk of Borden and Garza Coun
ties. I wish to express my i d - • -
precistion of your support in the 
past and assure you that your 
favorable consideration will be 
appreciated.* Respectfully

J. *D. BROWN.

Use Ellwood steel wire wovenI t  is scientifically correct in every 
particular. No waste material, no 
weak place anywhere—no foolishness. 
ELLWOOD FENCE is sll fence. 
It dees its duty all the time, holds 
stock securely, outlasts your neigh
bor’s cheap and wobbly excuse for a 
fence, ana Is guaranteed to you by 
the largest and financially strongest 
concern in the world in fence manu
facturing. There is no reason why you 
s h o u l d  n o t  h a v e  ELLWOOD 
FENCE. There is every reason why

fence for Horses, Cattle and
r j *  f  jt.% ; v i ‘ ** »■■■-••*V ’*''

Hogs. I t  keeps out chickens 

and rabbits.

Colorado
We ar^authorifed to «hnonnçe

T. A. Ja ck * o n  a candidate fôr 
Sheriff and Tax Collector of 
Bo'den and Garza counties. p  C C Conns

C O M P A N Y Every part of the mucous 
membrane, the nose, throat, ears 
head and lungs, etc-, are sub* 
jected to disease and blights 
from neglected colds. Ballard’s 
Horehonnd Syrup is a pleasant 
and effective remedy.

W. Akendrick, Valley Mills» 
Tex. writes: I have used Bal- 
lards Horehound Syrup for 
coughs and throat troubles; it is 
a pleasant and most effective 
remedy.** Sold by XL DorWard(UNINCORPORATED)

Will do ar general Banking business*
Exchange drawn on the principal Commercial cities


